Reading level test

Level 5

Complete the test to understand your reading level. If you score under 75% in this
test, we recommend you read Level 4 graded readers.

1 Complete the sentences with one of the words below. There are four words
you do not need to use.
sensible

generous

shy

impatient friendly
selfish thoughtful

brave

guilty

creative

a) Anna is a really .................................. girl: she is always helpful and nice towards
other people.
b) Tom becomes.................................. if he has to wait for something.
c) They are a .................................. couple, they always try to help other people.
d) His sad face was a clear sign that he felt .................................. about breaking the
window.
e) She has always been a .................................. girl. First she painted portraits, and
now she is writing music.
f) He might be very quiet at the dinner – he is a very .................................. boy and
needs time to feel relaxed in company.

2 Complete the sentences with one of the words below.
porch

equipment

college

neighbour

view

bay

a) Then she looked across the ........................, and there, coming across the waves
was the light from the Lighthouse.
b) ‘Gatsby?’ demanded Daisy. ‘Who’s Gatsby?’ Before I could reply that he was my
........................, dinner was announced and we moved onto the porch.
c) According to my father, the best thing about the hotel is the ........................ of
the Acropolis from the roof.
d) She went into the kitchen where her brother was making himself coffee. ‘What
are you doing here?’ she asked him. ‘I thought you were at ........................ doing
your exams.’
e) We talked for a while on the ........................ and then we went inside.
f) In one corner I find some climbing ........................ that someone once left behind.
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3 Complete the sentences with the phrases below.
would love would destroy will be going had forgotten I wish have been looking
a) ‘Daniel and you ...................................... to university soon,’ said Mrs Marsh.
b) ‘Exactly,’ said Nick. ‘And that’s where it’s got to stay. All that information you
read on Dad’s computer must never leave this house. Do you realise that?’ he
added. ‘It ...................................... Dad if anyone found out.’
c) I looked at Gatsby and Daisy and I saw that they ...................................... me.
d) ‘I ...................................... round for that lady you want to introduce me to,’ his
companion resumed. ‘She’s your aunt.’
e) ‘Oh, Mr Tansley,’ she said, ‘do take me to the Lighthouse with you. I ...................
................... to go.’
f) ‘...................................... I hadn’t come,’ thought Mr Bankes. ‘I could have worked.’

4 Complete the sentences with the phrases below.
used to going round to see she would stay which they would hand out
if her father would notice she asked him why used to walk about
who were very angry
a) The class were impressed too and they agreed to raise the money to produce a
leaflet, .................................................................. outside the supermarket.
b) The noise had attracted a small crowd of people, including some of the girl’s
family, .................................................................. with the man.
c) He was worried about Clara but she said .................................................................
with a friend and study. Tricia copied all the important files onto her memory
stick and closed all the folders. She wondered .........................................................
that someone had opened the files.
d) ‘Well, I have seen the Colosseum by moonlight!’ she exclaimed. ‘That’s one good
thing.’ Then, noticing Winterbourne’s silence, .........................................................
he didn’t speak. He made no answer; he only began to laugh.
e) It was silly to be worried about Andrew. When he was Andrew’s age, he
.................................................................. the country all day long. Nobody worried
about him, or thought that he had fallen over a cliff.
f) On 8th January, Jekyll and Utterson dined with their friend Dr Lanyon, and all
seemed well again between the three, just like in the old days. Utterson was
.................................................................. his friend Jekyll almost daily. So the
following day he decided to return once more to visit his friend.
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